[State of the art of classification, diagnostics and therapy for cervicofacial hemangiomas and vascular malformations].
The successful treatment of vascular anomalies depends on profound knowledge of the biologic behavior of vascular lesions and their correct classification. On the base of the clinical course Mulliken and Glowacki developed a biologic classification that was accepted as official classification by the ISSVA (International Society for the Study of Vascular Anomalies). Based on an extended literature research, this manuscript will give an overview of different internationally accepted treatment concepts. Even if a wait-and-see strategy can be recommended in many cases of uneventful hemangiomas in infants the proliferative growth of such lesions requires an adequate treatment indication. Vascular malformations that persist lifelong require treatment in the majority of the cases, especially when clinical symptoms occur. Based on individual parameters such as the diameter, location or growth behavior, different therapeutic options as cryotherapy, corticosteroids, laser therapy, sclerotherapy, surgical intervention and/or embolisation can be performed successfully. None of those treatment concepts, however, represents the only treatment method of choice.